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I don't think I'll ever forget where I was when I heard the tragic news that Foster Brook.S had been shot. It was New Year's 
Eve, actually 4:00 AM New Years Day. Junior was asleep In the broken trash compactor I made Into a crib for him. My 
date, Jocko, was nodding ott In front of a game ol Super Marlo Brothers. And I, for some reason, was wide awake. 
Perhaps It was the heady e><cltement of standing at tne threshold of the early-mld-90's, or maybe It was the double-dose ot 
Ecstasy and the three grams of meth I'd done. 

e 

NEW PARAGRAPH I was out ol Tlperlllos, so I donned my second-hand Chanel cape and a pair of espadrllles and zipped 
over to the 7-Eleven. Toe place was a beehive of activity. Lecherous old men worshipped the reet of nine year old blind 
boys. Biker chicks teased pre-op transy Imbeciles with their dirty blue hair In corn rows. Here a senlle grandmother. There 
a minotaur. Everywhere six loot buzzards In latex and something really odd, a shell full of ululating cereal boxes. If I hadn't 
been so high, l'd've swam I was having en halluclnatlon. 
NEW PARAGRAPH "What's going on here?• I Innocently asked or the clerk, a dead ringer tor Danlel Day-Lewis. 
·Haven't you heard?" said the clerk ·Foster Brooks has been shot fifteen times. He's dead." 
NEW PARAGRAPH Oh hold me, you handsome convenience store clerk, was all I could think as I collapsed to the 
linoleum. The news hit me llke a Trallways Bus. They had to revive me by throwing a llter of Gatorade on my face. 
"Wha ... What happened? Tell me everything; I said. 
NEW PARAGRAPH And here's the story he told: 
NEW PARAGRAPH •11 happened last night. Foster was doing a late set at the Blarney Stone Cocktail Lounge In Stockton, 
trying out some new material for hi! big come back engagement scheduled to open In Laughlin at the end of January. His 
whole family was there to watch and cheer h m on, wife Margarita, sons, Tom, Collin, Rusty and Niall. The audience roared 
as he performed his usual shtick, slurring his words and throwing In a generous number of 'hies.' 
NEW PARAGRAPH ·He held that room In the palm of his hand. Stockton loved Foster and he loved them. After the show, 
the champagne flowed and the entlr Brooks lamlly toasted the Lovable Lush's success A blowsy chorlne In a short skirt 
and pinafore came over and ottered Foster her congratulations. She said her name was Lupe Slrrlca and that she 
remembered Foster from her chl!dhood when he was on the Dean Martin Show. Foster thanked the young lady and gave 
her an Innocent pat on the behind. There really wasn't anything to lt, even Foster's wife agreed that It was au In fun. 
NEW PARAGRAPH ·eut that's where Foster's troubles began. From across the smoke lilted room, Joey 'No Nose' 
Bonanno was watching his glrlfrlend's harmless lllrtatron with Foster. Joey had a reputation for being the toughest hood In 
all of Stockton. ·He had a temper that could flare up at the least provocation. They say that once he decked a meter maid 
for getting too close to his vermllllon Dodge Dart. As he sat there, steam came out ol Joey's ears. Hts buddies, Buddy 
DIMlgllo and Buddy Plscetelll, fueled Bonanno's rage, saying 'Hey, Joey, looks like Lupe's got the hots for that old souse 
comedian· and 'Don't look now, Joey, but I think she's gonna open her meat curtains for him.' 
NEW PARAGRAPH "That was all It took. Joey stood up, all five feet one and a half Inches of him, and minced over to 
Brooks' table. 
NEW PARAGRAPH "'Joey,' Lupe squealed with dellght. 'Dis Is Foster Brooks, the noted humorist. Foster, I want you 
should meet my old man. Joey "No Nose· Bonanno.' 
NEW PARAGRAPH "Before Foster could say 'how d'ya do' Joey had pulled a Magnum lrom the Spina Blfflda Wa11<-a-th0n 
Orange safety vest ha wore and placed the business end against Foster's temple. Margat1ta screamed as the first shot 
rang out. There were !Ive more. Toen Joey reloaded and shot six more. Once again he reloaded and shot three more 
limes, Just to make sure Foster was dead. Toe last shot seemed to have done the trick. 
NEW PARAGRAPH "A pall fell over the Blarney Stone Lounge. 'You're all a bunch of cneese DoOdles,' Joey hollered. 
'And I love you. Happy New Year and good night.' He turned and ran from the bar leaving his girlfriend In tears and 
Margarita and her sons soaked In Foster's blood.· 
NEW PARAGRAPH ·That's the weirdest frlggln' story I ever heard: I said when It was clear that Daniel Day-Lewis had 
finished his account. "Every word ol It's the God's hone.st truth," he said. "We saw lt on CNN." 
NEW PARAGRAPH I was so distraught I forgot to pay for my Tlperlllos and Daniel Day-Lewis was so d straught he didn't 
notice. As I walked home through the grimy streets of my town, I thought about the norrlble loss we'd suffer. What a bad 
omen this was for the coming year. 
NEW PARAGRAPH Perhaps this Issue In loving memory ol Foster will, In some small way reverse the mlslonune that has 
befallen us all. You're all Cheese Doodle and I love you. Happy New Year. 

xoxo, 

NB 
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Warnlne: The Surgeon General, eome broad 
named Jocelyn Elder&, sez that the 
con&umptlon of alcohol during preenancy 
may lead to birth defect&. 



Letters to the Editor 
Dear Teanllom: 

n Jorn: 
rir•t of all oongrat• on your firat birthday. 
We have been reading TeanMom faithfully •ino• 
th• pre.mi.ere i•1111u• and enjoy your humor and 
pathoe a lot . But ve have a amall probl-. fClr 
aintar and I are r••l girl•. We have vaginaa 
and br-•t• and get menatrual period• and 
everything. But ve get th• feeling aometi • 
while reading your publication that you are 

making fun of girl• an4 that lll&ybe your 
magasin• i• aia.d at a cUffarent audienoa. 

Thank you for lh heautifully \\Tilt n slor 011 

rahing a leen idol (DORS Y R BAUY II \ E 
WHAT I TAKES TO DR A TEK IDOL?. 
Teen\1om //7). I know f peuk for tt lot of 3oung 
ladie out th re ,\110 look to their children for 
upporl in tlteir declining year \\.h n I say it 

pro,·ided -.om us ful inf rmation. I think th 
author miss d n important point. h ~\ \'er. 
Sometim , • through no fault of the moth r s. th 
child turn_ ut to b 11 girl ft is only too bad that 
\\e t rn culiur doo not condone th iofantidd 
that som sod lies pra tic on haby girls. Perhap. 
inn future i o ou an addres. this problem and 
discus · solution that . top . hort of permam ntl 

Thi• i• ju•t a •-11 fear ve have. M• hop• we 
are wrong about thi•. 

Li•• and Amia-Mari• Kowolaki, Chicago, Illinoia 

Dear TeenMom, 

You Ignore my call • You refuse 
the deliveries I send you. I don't 

understand why you won t see me. 
I have been cleared of all charges 
and no one can prove that I had 
anything to do with the death of 
those five puppies they found 

hacked to bits in my backyard. You 
are Just like my mother. The bitch! 
I loved her so much, but she never 
had time for me. She was always to 

(sic) busy with her career, 
Ambassador to Ghana. "Get out of 
the house. Go play wlth the other 

kids,• sh used to say. But the 
other kids didn't like me. They 

called me names and forced me to 
eat glue and clay and other school 

Slfpplles. I wish I had a gun. I 
would come to your office and 

teach you all a leeson you'd never 
forget. By the way, thank for the 

restraining order. 
cunts! 

John Wayne Black, Address 
Withheld 

Dear TeenMom, 

di po-;in fa female t'hild. 

Unya 1 stakwa, Siou City. lo" 

Dear TeenMom, 

Antonio 6al7ato. Jr. 11' a dellcloue hWlk of manhood. You were rleht to 
honor him wtth the cowt&:t Turkey 5aeur Award. (5y th, way. don 
that c::ome wtth a c:;uh prlu or Juei the elo1y1) Me and my slrffrlend 
Anita have purohaeed Antonio'• calatldar al'td oan'i wait for the month• 

to paee eo we oan eae more of hie eoreaou.~ (tf that'e • word). &ui 
we're kind offr-eaked and here'• the reaeon wt,y: Antonio'• ltallan. 

rtehtf I mean, he wae bom there In Italy, Europe al'td evel')'thlns, rtehtf 
Well, rm not; a hundrsd perc:;am; on thl•. !Jui I think that owr there they 
don't snip their )Joye, at; leaff ih~e what I 9athersd from Marte 

McCormlolc'e ~ and polsnant pleoe (TIPS ON INFANT CIRCUMCISION, 
ToonMom #6). ArrJWay•. looklns at the eraph\c:: lllu~n• for that 
artkle like totally freaked me and Anita out. Wtlre ueea to .. atlne and 
haYlne c:;hlldnm by Amc,rtc:an t,(,y• (althoUfJh, Anita one;, .crewed thi. 
,allor from Nova eootta. M he wae c::ui). We'd MWT 1tNn 17efornldn. 
It'• all hanty and droopy and etuff'. And eo the thouehi of Antonio 
looklne Ilka that kind of malcn ue Ill. Could you plaee elve ue Antonio'• 
hom, addrne arid phone numtrsr eo we c:;an eet In touch wtth him and 
aek him If he'• et.Ill eot that extn l7it &eh •wl"Sln' on hie weenl81 

Audrey Janter, Brentwood, California 

I an deeply offended by what you publish and hope that evsryone associated \Nltn your ffffhy 

magazJne runs In the deepest recesses of Hell for al of etemlty. 

Morgaet Sch/rrmelpfannlg. Br8\VSter, New Yonc 
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Our demented lexicographer, Doyle N. 
Vinegar, defines chafing dish as gossip 
which rubs one the wrong way. 
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M y ""'"' ,. Cha,,nln T "'""" 
Berkowitz. I am a SGventeen year old. 
lesbian, African-American. Jewish, dlf

fonmtly-abled teen mom, and this fs my 

story, thank you very much for ,H,king. 
My mower was a radical, black femi

nist authoreBS in Greenwich VIiiage In 
the 6e\lent.les. My father wss s Jewish 

lawyer who hated his parents. They 
lived in the same bu!lding. Once my to
be father took my mother home to din

ner at hf5 parents' Just to rankle them 
and they had so much fun that night 

they fell In love and made me. Every
thing wae,. fine until my mother figured 
out he was a latent homosexual. He 

was spending <':lll his money on therapy, 
so my mother moved to Los Angeles to 
join a womyn·s commune. She wae, la
tent, too. Who knew'i' 

Could you say it was becau6e of my 

queer parents, or the fact that I wae, 

raised in an environment without any 

male influence that I grew up to be a 
lee,bian? I don't know. Naturt or nur

ture, It's all the e,ame to me. 

When the commune fafled, as they all 
did. we moved to Oakland, California. 

and my mot.her settled down with a 

redhead named Sasha. I was having a 

normal (well. uneventful anyway) ado
lescence, which included a crush on a 
girl name Yolanda in the next block. 

Everything was going fine: I would carry 
her books to school. and she would 

psint my toenails while we watched En 
Vogue video5. Now don't get me wrong. 
Yolanda was etill on the fence in the sex 
department, couldn't deolde if she was 
gay or 6tralght, but I was happy just to 
be around her. 5ne let me give her back 
rubs and I taught her breast self-ex

amination and even put two ingers in 

her once when we were playing my favor
ite game called ''family Planning Cllnio," 

but I be-t this wasn't hardly any differ

ent. than most sixteen year old girl

friends across the country. 
Anyway. 6he had this ptsky brother. 

Cagill. who was two years older. and he j 
ue;e,d to come in when M1V played Snoop 

Doggy Dogg videos, and I was stupid 
enough to ask him what doggy style 
was, and he showed me. In fact, he 

raped me pure and simple. The worst 
part. was that Yolanda 6aw the whole 

thing. and even while it was happening I 
remember thinking that I never saw 
anyone look so sad, and then I realfzed 

wat If he would do It rlgnt In front of her 
It mu!:'>t be bec.auae he did It to her too, 
and that wae, when I reached for tne nail 
file by the side of the bed and put. it in 
him. I ju&t killed him, I had to. 

After the trfal in which I got off on 
self-defense (defended by my now fa
mous lawyer father), I had a bigger 
problem. I thought I was pregnant. I 
was afraid to tell my mom, because the 

whole Incident was so hard on her that 
her hs!r 5t.arted falling out. But r had to 
find out for sure, w Yolanda and I went 

to the corner grocery to get an EPT, 
Wat'& Early Pregnane:tie6t. You pee In 

a cup and if it turns blue,you're knocked 

up. Anyway, we didn't have any money so 
we decided to steal ft, but the Korean 

grocer eaw and as we were leaving. he 
shot me 'Mth a 30.06 whlc~, I found out, 

is a rifle that can klll a deer. 
For some reason it didn't kill me. obvi

ously, l:,ut the bullet lodged In my spine 

and now I am In a wheelchair for we res-t 

of my life. Miraculously, my baby sur
vived. I decided to keep it, because I 

thought It cou ld keep me company 
wmeday when rm older. ff I don't have a 
girlfriend. For a while I thought no one 

would low: me tf I was in a wheelchair, but 

boy wae I ever wrong. Mom and Sasha 

start(:d taking me to Le!iiblan Avenger 

meeting ln San Francisco to cheer me 
up, and let me tell you them hairy

pitted, Doc Martin wearing, tattoo
bearing, deodorant eschewing, r.:idical

recycllng dykes were all over me like 

cheap suite. The phone ring& off the 

hook. with them all wanting to be the 
one tc wheel me on over to some rally on 

nuclear-Wi5, or pro-ohotce-that. or les

biaM-get-AIDS-too-the other. I 5wear, 

rm on the bot..--iom of t..he socia l lsdder in 

every circle but thei~ where I'm some 
kind of trophy. I don't mind, because 
mo6t of them will put out, and I am Ju6t 
a& horny ai;, rNer, and Yolanda 16 kind of 

squeamish about the catheter bag. I 
say to her catheter, &hmatheter, it's 

just piss, but &he's a delicate type, and 
ya gotta lover her for It, rlght'i' 

Any-Nsy. you might be e,urprfsed that 
I read your magazfne, which is obviously 

Intended for the kind of girl who's blg

ge&t problem le whether to wear Petite, 
Sport, or Oval Press-on-Nails. But I like 
TeenMom a lot, because it has practi

cal advice on things like infant circum

cisjon and choosing the right vooatfonal

uchn!cal school. Also, 1 admit, I have a 
crush on Winona Ryder, and i:;he's men

tioned at least twice In every issue. Did 
you see her in Aee of lnnoeence'? My 

chair eat all wet I .vas so hot. (Then I got 
a rash, becaw,;e the vinyl on the damn 

wheelchair is not w+iat you'd call ab&or

bcnt. but that's another story.) 
So you see, deep down, I'm just like 

every other teen mom. I a~o I ike how I 

qualify for both AFDC and SDI, e;o I have 

plenty of money for nail polish ( my weak
nes&) as well as the occasional bag of 
marijuana or hrt of crack oocaine. Life Is 

good. Thank you for listening to my 

story. 
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hmgs were going bad ro, me a while back She stole me rrom a mattress 
downtown somewhere. Just around the corner from where all he bums lie around In 
piss and call for help and no one lis1ens. I wasn'1 really m a position to say no She 
said '. Come work for me. Take care of my kid. She looked real young. Gorgeous 
really. Not much older than me It seemed. 

She rook me to her apartment I thought 11 was so coot that she lived there on 
her own. All I wanted to do was lie on her couch and watch television. She was 
sweet at first and let me. Cleaned me up. Let me stay with her. Told me to watch 
the kld . Sometimes I'd cut thmgs out of magazines for her to put m her magazine, 
TeenMom. ·Magazines are a window on Amenca·s culture." she told me once. We 
went out late to the copy store and made color copies. Of all our favorite teenhunks, 
especially Joey L_. She laughed and tossed bac her straight blond hair She 
said "You're hke a kld sister 10 me: Everything was fine for a while before she 
turned psycho. 

One day, me and her baby were watching Barney. The big purple dinosaur 
Maybe that's what got to her. She came bursting Into the room, waving around a 
big poster of Luke Perry. I'm like what's the matter? Her face Is all contorted and 
she's accusing me of smearing lipstick on It • And you ripped It. You tired to make 
out with my poster!" I don't even have any lipstick. And I never even saw the poster 
until now. There were all these lipstick lips all over It Before I knew It she had 
smashed the TV. She called me desperate names. I didn't even th ink she really 
liked Luke Perry. I'm used to crazy people but I wasn't prepared. 

I'm going, I say, and start packing my shit into a grocery bag which Is all I have. 
No, you can't go anywhere, she says, blocking the door with her bOdy. You 're my 
best friend in the world. she say, crying and you're my baby sister 

I backed down. I didn't really want to go back where I came from anyway. 
But nothing could have prepared me. She acted friendly again and said she was 

sorry. Things were back 10 normal I thought. But she had a tascis11c streak. She 
made me pick up all the shards of glass from the broken TV by hand even though 
she has a perfectly good vacuum. 

She got home late one night I was drowsing on the couch In front of ·1 was a 
Teenage Vampire.ff I heard voices - her and a teen guy. They come in and he says 
hi to me and offers me a cigarette. I say okay, and au three of us are talking. The 
baby's asleep. Then she gets all huffy. ·1 have a splitting headache· and she 
makes this guy, Paul, leave. He goes and then she's got a wild. cruel look which I'm 
genlng to know. "YOU bitch -- you were fl1rtlng with him, weren't you? You looked 
at him: I was like shocked. I hadn't done anything. But she's In a frenzy. I say I'm 
really sorry and head ror bed But then she stans tearing the apartment apart. 

She's swearing and muttering. I didn't dare move. She opens the clothes closet 
and nps her things olf the hangers. They're flying out Into the room. onto me. She 
had this wild look In her eyes, and I was terrified She grabbed me bey the hair and 
dragged me Into he closet. It was in complete shambles. She threw shoes against 
the venetian blinds. Shaking me by the hair she screamed, "No wire hangers! No 
wire hangers!- With one hand she pulled my hair and with the other she pounded 
my ears un11I they rand and I could hardly hear her screaming. Then she dumped 
me on the floor and ripped my bed apart. throwing the sheets and blankets across 
the room When she had totally destroyed the bedroom, she stood In the doorway 
with her hands on her hips. Clean up you mess." she growled and left. I could 
barely think. I Just lay there, staring al the ceiling. A while later I heard music I 
crep1 out of the bedroom and peered mto her office. She was happily pasUng up a 
poster of Grant Show and singing along 10, I th ink, Brian Ausun Green. Why? What 
had I done? 

NB 1'111 ,-o qlad vtru .1oreed 
to this interview Liz By 
the way, you tool- tu11mng 
today. lsth a new sh1100 
or eye shadow you're 
wearu19? 
LIZ : Yes. It' called Am 
Eyo Blue by Mel1tl Norman 
Cosm tics. Thanks gobs 
10< noucrng and, of course. 
I'm d hghted lo 1alk w11h 
you Thal absurd 1,11ece 
they ran n lhe Na11onal 
lnquls1t1on Is pure drivel 
They mad all Of Iha! Stull 
up and put my name on n 
NB · It's laughabl really 
LIZ : t only h()pe you don't 
think I'd say those lh1n s. 
N 8 ; NOi at all 
LIZ · You know how much I 
adore you, how devoted I 
m 10 working on TeenMom 
nd look.Ing after Junior I 

want the reader our 1hera 
to know that you are the 
most lovely and rac,ous 
editor al In all or ·z,nedom 
and I've worked With tha 
greats Tina. Ingrid. Anna 
Now they were vicious 
monst81's, lei me tell you 
NB · Yes, I've heard 
LIZ : Bui you, NB, and I 
truly mean 1'11s with all my 
gOOd and pure h art . you 
have never beaten me or 
gone off on a tirade. You 
lreely share your warCll'ol>e 
and didn't even yell at me 
whon I SJlllled ho1S1n sauce 
on your burgundy capn 
pants. 
NB: Well , (he Slam came 
nght OUI with a 111118 baking 
powd r and seltzer and 
bes.ides. you said you w re 
orry. 

LIZ . You 're just ~o 
un rstand,ng Have I sal(t 
I love you yot today? 
N B : Five times 
LIZ · W II , I dO 

NB: And I love 
you, my little one. 
I hope this will 
convince the 
public that there is 
no bad blood 
between us Come 011, laf's 
go for a c,nnabun nd a 
matinee at the man My 
treat 

an intervieWwith TeenMom's 
new intern, Liz Schindler. 
who sets the record s t r a 

. 
I g h t 

·--------------------------------------------------



Oenologi5t'5 Notebook 
A Tour of Cht1r's Wine Cellar 

Ch Her name conµres up so many Images In the rotting mind of ft:>day's crvnken teenmom: From er her silicone lips to her tattooed butt, from her cheesy love affairs ~ her numerous •anything for 
• a buct' appearances In lnfommerclals, Cher Is truly an Inspiration to us aH. A teenmom herself 

(lesbian daughter Chastity was bom when Cher was fourteen and then husband Sonny Bono was forty-seven) Cher Is a 
connoisseur of ffne wines. She ls p-oud of her collection which includes a rare 1985 Bartles & James. 

TeenMom had the great privilege of spending an evening with Cher In the wine cellar she designed herself in the 
thirty room neo•ante-bellum-spff-levef-post-modern-ranch-cottage she shares with on-again/Off-again bagel-baking 
boyfriend Rob Camelerti. Rob was out arHoltywood's famed Club Troplcana emceeing a mud-wrestfing competition 
which left us gurls to pop a cork or unscrew a top or two or twelve, Imbibe and clscuss the grape. 

CHER: Shit this Is good! This is a 1971 
Ripple. '71 was a great year for RipPle. I 
had my first abortion in '71. Fuck. That 
was my favorite abortion. You never 
forget your first Know what I mean? 
What do you think of It? 
TEENMOM: It has a great bouquet. 
CHER: Oh fuck yeah! Fan-fuckln-tastic 
bouquet You llke bouque ? Here, t t 
me open this 1970 Boone's Fann. It's ot 
bouquet comln' out the tucktn' ass. And 
check out the crarlty. You can see right 
through the little fucker 
TEENMOM: De/,aous. 
CHER: You bet your sweet snatch 
could drink this Boone's Farm untll I was 
pickled, deep•frled and stewed and sllll 
come back for more. Christ almighty, I 
lave my Boone·s Farm. Hey. You're not 
keeping up. Flntsh that glass so I can 
give you some more, honey. 
TEENMOM: rm padng myself. 
CH.ER: Fuck that shit. What are you, 
some kind of fuckfng temperance bl1ch or 
someth ng? Come on. Don't make me 
drink alOne. Here. I want you to try a 
channlng llttle Annie Greensprlng I picked 
up In auction et Sotneby's. Ttlere's only 
two cues of It In the world, mine and 
Mary Tyler Moore's. 
TEEHIIOM: Wow. You must have paid 
a lot for this. 
CHER: A lady never teJls how much 
she's spent on a case of wine, but fuck 
me raw! rm no lady. SeventHn 
thousand dollars. And-- on whoops! 
Check it out I Ju81 dropped a run bottle 
and here's now rich I am: I don't even 
care. That was llke fourteen hundred 
bucks wotth of wine and, you know wnat, 
that's what I spent on breakfast th 
morning. Shit. I can affOfd It. I'm loaded. 

TEENMOM: Cher, seems llke-you've been out ol the public eye lately. 
How come? What have you been up to? 
CHER: Look, don't get on my case. I'm not into that singing shit anymore. 
There's tons of money to be made In infommercials. I have five coming 
out next month. The work Is easier, the pay ts mind boggling and It leaves 
me a lot more time to Clo what I love best. 
TEENMOM: Which is? 
CHER: You're lookin' at It, baby. I'm not like some or those dilettante wine 
collectors. I tnlnk ifs Important to really get Into my hobby. You'll find me 
down here all night sometimes. It's not unusual for Rob to come looking 
for me In the morning and rn be passed ou •· er, sleeping peacefully, a box 
of Saltines in one hand and a jug or Mad Dog In the other. 
TEENMOM: How are things go,ng with Rob? 
CHER: Oh, llck me daddy! I love Rob. He's lhe best fucking thing that 
ever happened In my Ille. I'd marry him tomorrow if he'd only sign the 
pre-nup. You ready tor this Maneschewitz Concord? It's a '93, probably 
not mature, but fuck It, we're blotto enough at this po nt I don't think we'll 
notice If It's not exactly ready 10 be drunk. 
TEENMOM: Sure. Lers give ft a shot 
CHER: That's the spirit I like the CtJI of your jib. 



• VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS 
ABSINTHE MAKES THE HEART GROW FONDER 

GURlS SEEKING BOIS LOOKING FOR DIRTY & eors SEEKING GURLS SWJZZLE STICK - THE SECRET 
DRUNK - $AF, 17. LAST TO A GREAT MARTINI: STIR 

AGREEABLE DRUNK SKS BOYFRIEND WAS CLEAN & A .10+ - THAT'S WHAT I DAHLING, NEVER SHAKE. IF U A 
SAME - NOT N2 VIOLENT SOBER. WILL NEVER MAKE SCORE ON THE CUTE, WHITE , BLOND AN D 
DOMESTIC SCENES. LOVE THAT MISTAKE AGAIN. RSVP BAEATHALIZER TEST. ISO WHISKEYPALIAN LIKE M , LET'S 
TO GET SLOSHED AND TAKE BOX 879777 CHEAP TRAMP WHO CAN BE GET TOGETHER FOR A ROUND 
LONG STUMBLES ON THE --------- HAD FOR THE PRICE OF A OF GOLF ANO THE HORIZONTAL 
BEACH. BOX 272934 NOBODY LIKES ME · AND I BEER AND SOME PRETZELS. CHA CHA. BOX 726640 

DON'T BLAME THEM. BOX 666749 
AM CROCKED & HORNY - 19. MISERABLE, SELF-LOATHING 
4•11 ·. 350/1. ISO SHAT. FT 14 Y,O MOTHER OF lWO SKS CHECK THIS OUT 

I DRINKING BUDDIES ONL y I 
ALCHLCS 4 RNO-TH-CLCK SX BRITE, UP-BEAT BOYFRIEND. SHNOCKERED WM, MID-SO'S I GET A ROUND - THEN YOU GET 
& PSSBL FRNDSHP. BOX PLEASE SEND RECENT (LOOKS EARLY SO'S), SK$ ONE. TANKED EGALITARIAN 
974471 PHOTO AND CASE OF PVT TO GREET ME AT DOOR INTELLECTUAL SKS BRAINY 

JOHNNY WALKER BLACK WITH MARTINI AND BOOZERS FOR BARROOM 
CARING RUMMY - 16 Y/O BOX 306605 SLIPPERS BOX 309890 RUMINATIONS. BOX 452009 
MOTHER OF 2. I LEAD AN 
ACTIVE LIFE AND STILL FIND ROMANTIC CONTORTIONIST · CUB SCOUT W/ATTITUDE - NOT READY FOR A'SHIP 
TIME TO DRINK LIKE A FISH. 14. DOUBLE JOINTED. RECENTLY PROMOTED TO SLOSHED WHITE FEMALE, 12. 
ISO AMBITIOUS, HANDSOME ENJOY A 4 BLOODY MARY WEBELO. 13 Y/0 STUD JUST LOOKING TO PLAY THE 
BOOZER FOR COCKTAILS BRKFST & JELLO SHOTS READY TO SETTLE DOWN FIELD, HAVE A GOOD TIME WITH 
AND NOOKY. BOX 100987 AFTER DINNER. CAN WRAP WITH RIGHT GURL LETS BOIS OR GURLS WHO LIKE TO 

BOTH LEGS BEHIND HEAD. POLISH OFF BOTTLE OF PAR-TAY! BOX 890187 
CO-DEPENDENT SLUT - MINE OR YOURS . SABRA I STOLE FROM MY 
BIBMTF, 17. 6T. 103#. THIS INTRIGUED? BOX 444938 
ANOA XIC, EX-BASKETBALL 

UNCLE'S BAR AND START A SLF ABSRBD MN/CHLO · 
FAMILY. BOX 718855 EGOTISTICAL PILOT FOR MAJOR 

AIRLIN HAS NO TIME FOR GUAL WILL GO WITH N E 1 REPUGNANT PARIAH -

WHO'LL PASS HER THE WORLD'S UGLIEST TEEN 
\NARM BACKWASH FROM HlS DRUNK SKS ERIC NIES LOOK 

EVER HAVE A RUSTY R'SHIP. SEEKING YOUNG 
CHOKE? - TWO PARTS BLITZKRIEGED GURLS WHO 

BEER. COUPLES ANO CULT ALIKE TO LOVE ME FOR MV SCOTCH, ONE PART CYNAR. KNOW HOW 'TO PAMPER AND 
GROUPS A+ . BOX 103977 INSIDES: ENLARGED LIVER, THISTLE GET YOU SMASHED. TAKE ORDERS. UNDER 17 ONLY 

BLACK LUNGS, KNOTTED BOX 212861 PLEASE. BOX 583917 

Df'UNK WF - 15. SKS DRUNK INTESTINES. BOX 200493 
W OR B M . --------- LET'S GET OSSIFIED 
BLONDE/BLOODSHOT. HAVE STAS W JUICER · ME: AMATEUR ARCHEOLOGIST 
OWN KEY TO FATHER'S SMART, DISCREET, DIGS GOOD TIMES WITH 
LIQUOR CABINET AND OWN CROCKED. YOU: SAM . BONY CAV GURLS. YOUR 
STEALING SI VER HIP FLASK. LET'S TIPPLE TH LIGHT PHOTO AND PHONE GETS 
BOX 483882 FANTASTIC. BOX 376009 MINE BOX 294849 

GET ME LOADED . SWF, 15, WHAT DO YOU DO WITH A MY CUP RUNNETH OVER · 
5•9•_ FRIENDS SAY I DRUNKEN SAILOR? SLOPPY ALCOHOLIC SKS 
RESEMBLE CHRISTY IMAGINATIVE SEA-HAG, 3 ROSIE TYPE TO BE MY 
TURLINGTON . UB STUPID, SHEETS TO THE WIND, HAS QUICKER PICKER UPPER 
A 8 U S I V E A N D SOME WILD IDEAS. BATTEN EXTRA-ABSORBANT A+. BOX 
UNEMPLOYABLE. MUST DOWN MY HATCHES, ME 603992 
HAVE OWN CAR WILL MATEE. BOX 330183 

RELOCATE FOR RIGHT 
DEGENERATE. BOX 599931 



How to respond to a TeenMom 
. ' Valentine's Day Personal: 

1. Get to a phone 
2. Litt the receiver and put 11 to 

your ear. 
2. Using your Index finger 

Dial 1-900-TEE-NMOM 
3. An automated voice will 

guide you through a series 
of instructions. 

4. Enter the box number of 
the ad to whieh you wish 
to respond. 

5. Listen to the recorded 
message left by the boi or 
gurl who placed the ad. 

6. Leave your response after 
the beep tone. 

7. Wait by the phone in 
desperation until, you 
should be so lucky, your 
call is returned. 

Each call costs $1.50 for the 
first minute and $. 90 for each 
minute thereafter. Be sure 
to speak slowly and clearly 
You may leave as tong a 
message as you wish. 



Where Were You When You 
Heard That Foster Brooks Was 

P ttl Duke: I wa in my trail r on th 
sel of my newe made-for-lV movie 
call d Broken Di-he about a pa c. 
middt •ag d waitr who inh nt a 
bordello in Belize 

an: in th ba1hr m 
p on t Pike 1th Kftty 
ng sho rn and nail 
V r 



What is your fondest 
memory of Foster? 

·, ---------Dr w Barrymore: r v, \Vl'I I n link> song in 
good fn nd Fci t r Brook 

h To • r W11h Lovt> 

0 90,~. 
8111 h "'on and n. 
Aud h 
Who I t.OC.Jlll '? 
It t ·, 

If 
I 

Foster Rl11K9 ~ hy 
Of Hu.man Bondag• 
P•trifi•d Poreot 
J•zabel 
Dark Vic,tory 
Th• Little .rox•• 
Now Voy11ger 
Mr. Skeffington 
All A.bout Sve 
Pook• ful o Miracle• 
Wh■t•v•r Happened to 

l!Ja.by Jane? 
Kuoh, Huoh, Sw••t 
C'hu:lott• 

Death on th• Nile 
The Wb•l•• of Auguot 

193' 
1935 
J..938 
1939 (Oaoar nomination) 
19U 
19'.l 
l!IU 
1950 (O•oar for Beet Aotor) 
l96l 

196.l (co-wrote and dir•oted) 

1964 
1978 (ooetume designer) 
1987 

Betty ford: I re!1'1!mber 
one e:,.v Ye r . Ew J rry 
wa. out of the country \A.ii 

Ka· ba 
100km 
v.:here 
and dra 
r> of 
bu l ha 

1 • 

rt 

~o DoYou 
Think Wm I 
FoSter' M nherit 

__ .. 0..,.Ls antle? 
----- l'cl give II fry. hut 1'111 

John Brad h w: l u ,111 ;W(•r 1h t you , •ally 
h,w._, 111 lnnl~ ,ii 1h, f 111111v v~t,1111 <l~ ,1 111r1hil • 
,,11,1 ,11,dcr 1,,11tl li11t• I 11,1,•r , dv~f\1111111m ,11111 

unurn,•I,, d ,,11h 11p·-..•1 1Ji,, lr,1~11' b,,l.in~, 

ry. 

◄ 
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Jennie Garth's Amazing 
Outward Bound Adventure 

Mo t girls know Jennie Garth 
as pretty, popular KeUy on 
Beverly Hill 90210 
know that in real Iii Jermie Is 
a recov ring alcoholic whose 
drinking problem was bad 
he once went on a we kend 

berxJer on a warm ~ evening 

in Los Ang les and v.cl<c up in 
a men' helt r in Baltimore 
four months later! Her p1der 
veins and crow fe t, the scars 
of years of hitting th bottle, 
are usually covered by a thick 
coating of stage make-up which 
gives J nni that creamy 
mooth compl xlon we see 

each week when we tune in to 
her hit serle . In Interviews 
Jenni Is quick to credit Max 
Fa with ving her career. 
(Just a Ide note, It wa 
Jennie who Introduced Factor 
Grandson , De n, to h r co
star, fiery. tempestuous. 

hann n Doh rty). 
Jennie rarely g out th 

days. She' too busy tending to her five 
month old , Terrence Trent Darby, Jun
ior. But before she got sober and after 
she got pregnant. Jenroe · gned up to do 
a celebrity promotional Outward Bound 
adventur The trip a rigorous two 
weeks m the rugged DoMer P with 
nothing but a book of soggy matches, a 
cup of Uncle Ben' Converted Ri and 
a copy of Vanna Speaks, w one of the 
mo;;t rewarding experi nc · of J nrue' 
young, fucked-t.1p life. What follows are 
excerpts from th ,oumal Jennie kept of 
that time; 

Day 1 - Today the hell opter dropped 
m in the middle of the Donner Pa for 
my two we k lo . Land on my butt. 
Ouchi Should n v r have gon on that 
di t Tori r commended No fat layer to 

live off of,. no insulation against the cold. 
Will have to forage for something to eat 
Am~ to save the Uncle Ben for an 
emergency. Sure is beautiful up here 
Sure hope it doesn't snow. 

Day 2 - Two feet of snow It' gorgeous, 
but also kinda cold. Trying to look on the 
bright side. Found some mushrooms that 
seemed okay. Ate them and read a ~tile 
ol Vanna Speaks. What a remarkable 
IM>lllan! Am getting the shakes. sur 
If it's the l'reemig cold or the DTs. Ha1.U1't 
had a drink in two days. Would love a 
yummy lrbh Coffee nd my bunny Up
pers, but that's not what the Outward 
Bound experience is all about Missing 
Terrence like crazy. Also mis d my 
monthly visitor, but th.at could ju t be kite 
beccilise of the temperature . Tomorrow 

I'll take a fifteen mile 
hike for exercise and 
to pa the lime 

Day 3 - lept fitfully 
Dreamed a yeti came 
m the middle o f the 

'ght and fore«! him
self on me. At first 11 
wa scary, but then [ 
got used to it and then 
it w s kind of fun. 
Terrence is so small 

nd mooth and 
womanly, but this yeti 
was big and hal,y and 
a minable. I ~ked it. 
I reeeeeeeally , 
re eeeeeeeally, liked 
itl emed so real. 
Maybe 1t wasn't a 
dream. tout on my 
hike. Found some 
more of those ta ty 
mushrooms, Cn!Shed 
the heads ol three of 
my matches arxi 

sprinkled th m on top lor a bit of sea
soning That was lunch Walked for 
anoth r five hours until the sun set. 

D 4 - led up in a nifty caw I found 
la night Re d about Va.Ma s breast 
rcdiction surgery conked out. Wi 
I had a tl. Sure do · my wet bar, 
oh, nd of cour • Temme . Had that 
dream about the yeti again. Mmmmmm. 
Woke up to more snow. Decided to stay 
in nd xplore my ca W ttacked by 
thr e hi Hng be a mama, a papa 

nd a littl baby bear That was scary. 
Really w nted a drink. Drat Could kick 
my If for not taking Grandpa Garth' 
hollow w lking stick fill d with a fifth of 
hi horn brewed hooch. Hmmm . . that 
glves m n Id 

(continued) 



Day S Had to move from the cave · 
AM Woke up red 1tl bear drop
ping The f mily I liwd with obl1iously 

't me th nd that 
y oft rne. W • you don't 

ha to w me In the f I can take a 
hint Mewed to a clearing with a view 
of ... more snow. Arf/,Nay, had bigger 
to by Famd a hollowed 

with my t . That was kmch 
Smoothed the hollow wtth and ebow 
gr , mehed 90ITle and cooked 
up th rice. Sun ls setting. Am bitterly 
cold, l:.Jt hopeful. Mor tomorrow ... 

Day 6 - Downside of ing without my 
Monont 7 l ... ~ know. Upside 
is I haw just what I need for my project. 
Scoop«! tit of my !no the rice 

wa hed lt work magic If all 
well tomorrow I'll have nice batch of 

lo ep me fuzzy 

°"18 or 9 y(or 

a er 

for · was 

-r 

Oh God, do! 
? The yeti 

stanclinQ In frort of me 
grin on big 

Moonstruck and Darth V 
. We couJd be v, h ppy together 
~ rtlOWl9 to LA. and I 

>-lit don't 
OIM!r find out abolt . 

r In erlude tha 
moment of my twe the Out 
ward Bound peopl e.r know 

In n-to It 
With all the comforts of 

. g l thl , of 

Day Something It ' ju like The 
Mztdj n County, a fairy tale. 

rnft'M\NY> beyood my 
. Be i 

· emotional or phy9acal, 
fea on 

hunts a his bare 
h lavis · s, 

cone:sn,,w.,.nnu • h 
me my 
~ - A~ 

though h speaks no human tongu • I 
know we re com.mu ling on a lev I 
d p r th n any two g have ever 
spoken. Only wish h ldn't snor so 
loud 

Day? - Btg fight. H 
of Vanna$ 
face. I cneci_ He the out 

in the end we made up and 
Imo the 'ghL It kills me to that In 
a day or two or thr e (?) (Wish I knew 
when exactly) the chopper will be by to 
pick me up and take me back to ry 
thing I've grown to loath : mog. 

Ziering. Th1M 
rm~. I thebl!byT aY? Oh. 
God, rm so con d. Happy, but 
mess. W!I drown my In Annthn 

ot of J'me er. 

Day 14 - Can h ar the chop r in th 
distance. h's getb.ng and c . V 
ls holding m in his burly anns. He 
sobbing. Have pledged my heart to him 
and proaused to writ . And wh n th 
thaw comes I wlll return to him with our 

. Am OISUUlOe from 
him. Can 
back. W to 
another co nd 
outwha h ... 

Ashley •c II Me Mr. Doherty" Hamilton 

. . ... 

. ·•,·. 

'• . : : .. 
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Large Print Braille for 
the Hard of Feeling 

p 0 w M N G E G 
s s E A R C I 
G H R K w T I F 
L I D s H y R E 
E G 0 H R p R E 

HIGH BALL PUKE NT V RS KA TV V Z p D F E 
BLACKOUT SOUSE S N O I T I B I HOR p K O R 
STUPOR JIGGER T I M S T u p 0 RMN G E G M 
ROTGUT VOMIT A EAU D E V I E I C y G I B 
LIQUOR SHAKES AG U H C H 0 KW T I F G NE 
CIRRHOSIS KEGGER BM L NG I s S H Y R E EA V 
EAU DE VIE CHUG TT A L E G 0 HR p R E R NL 
MARTINI ALE V MI s R HAMA u H I X D T 
PROHIBITI ON TIPSY UR u p E B L A C K 0 UT T A 

y 0 Ny B A J B 0 E s I L 0 y 
s u TA I L N I T C I s R NE 
p Q A T U L R E G M s I U I F 
I I N I T R A MA G T F s C R 
T L s R 0 T G u T p E 0 w H A 

Solution on page 20 I s E K AH s A S E N R D I T 



NB's Ch 
■ 

01ce 
It was the toughest decision I've ever had to make. I was 
totally psyched to attend Zine Scream '93, the convention 
of zine editors sponsored by ART Press of Los Angeles. It would be the opportunity of a lifetjme, a 
chance to meet my idols, people like Darby and Karin of BEN IS DEAD and Antonio from Desert Moon 
Publications, a chance to hear Dennis Cooper read and to watch some amazing experimental movies. I 
could swap current and back Issues with other zine makers and pick up Important tricks of the trade. 

For weeks I planned for the night. I'd picked out my dress and dyed a pair of pumps to match the new 
handbag I bought for the occasion. I went for a facial, a haircut and a manicure. I dieted to lose fifteen 
pounds. I cashed in a CD and invested In some minor plastic surgery. Nothing drastlc. Just a little 
silicone in the lips and cheeks and four nbs removed to make my abdomen more cinched. 

Yes, this would be the most important night of my professional and personal life. Dared I hope it? 
Might HE be there? MISTAH RITE! I was taking no chances. I wanted to look and feel absolutely 
spectacular for that magical moment when I would walk into the grand ballroom of the Park Plaza Hotel 
where the convention was to be held, a stunning tiara crowning my impeccably coifed hair, a radiant 
smile on my blemlshless face, my red Galanos gown draped lovingly off my milky smooth shoulder. A 
footman would announce my arrival and everyone in the room would tum and gasp. 

Would it surprise you if I said that many were the mornings I woke up from this dream of an evening 
fast approaching all warm and flushed and moist? 

About a week bet ore the conference I received a caU from my cousin Joyce's husband Dan. Dan's a 
wonderful guy. He works in politics and played a crucial role in getting Hillary Rodharn elected First 
TeenMom. He was calling to say he'd be In town on business and could he stay with me. I said sure he 
could and how would he like to escort me to Zine Scream. He loved that idea and we were all set. 

The night before the conference I got another can from Dan. Apparently, one of the big talent agencies 
In Los Angeles was hosting a cocktail get together to ralse money for the Democratic Party and Hillary's 
husband, whatshisname, was scheded (that's VARIETY talk) to attend. Well, Dan put a call into that 
adorable little George Stephanopolus and asked if there was any way George could swing a couple of 
invites to cocktails with the Rodhams. Amazingly, the answer was "yes.n 

I was speechless, confused. Dan sympathized with my predicament. But in his mind there truly wasn't 
any choice. It had to be drinks with several dozen Hollywood hoohahs like Whoopl Goldstein and Amy 
Speilberg, a few words from a pasty Elvis impersonator and all the cr~me traiche and caviar a gal could 
pile onto a piece of toasted French bread. 

Me, r wasn't so sure. Yeah, all right, maybe that showbiz glitz holds a certain cheesy appeal and 
maybe that commander-in-chief is kinda sexy with his curly lip and his southern draw~ but what about 
my dream, HUH! What about NB and her ambition to be the world's greatest zlne editor. How would I 
ever sit at the head of a publishing emp re without the essential connections I planned on making at lhe 
convention? I told Dan I'd have to think about It. He was patient with me, but I sensed a certain 
incredulity. 

I hung up from that conversation shaking and distraught. What to do? Here were two opportunities 
that might never come again and cruel fate had planned them both on the same night. Did Meryl Streep 
have such a difficult decision in Sophie's Choice? I don't think so. The boy? The girl? Who really 
cares? Too much emphasis is placed on children in our culture. After all, I can whip together a kid in 
•nine months if I have to. And have! 



But glamorous parties ... that's another matter. As I sat there paining overt e decls on, the possibility 

of how cool the Rodham affair might be began to dawn on me. Maybe Joey Lawrence would be there. 

Maybe J8'erny Jordan. Maybe even Erik Estrada! Oyl 

I caJJed Dan back and sak1 okay I would pass up the zine conference on the hope that I might meet 

some hOI, hunky, superst.aJs. Dan said he thought I'd made the right decis·on, but in my heart I fe a 

pang of remorse. 
Th" story has a happy ending and here it is: We went to the Hollywood shindig, rubbed elbows with 

movie stars and Washington insiders. We waited and waited for Hillary's baD and chain to show up. 
Tums OUI he's late tor everything. After an hour of wait.mg Dan turned to me and sakt, ·Do you care if 
we don't wail for this bozor I said ·Not at aJI. Let's get out of thls place and head for Zine Scream." 

Wht.:h ls exactly what we dn aoo there we had an u(fJarallelelJ gooo time with TeBnMom':; own ChTi»Y 
F who filled in admirably for me at the opening ceremonies. (Thanks, Chriss - eeks.es and ohs to youl) 

Kind words of praise were showered on me and TeenMom, a total boost to my sp rits. Later that 

night, Dan and I watched the news coverage. They had a clip of the speech Mr. Aodham made before 

all those sh'ny, beautifu people. He said the violence they put in their movies and TV shOws was the 
cause of the real violence which plagues our society. A bummer of a speech. Smacked of censorship if 

you ask me. And frankly. I'm glad we didn't stick around to hear it. Wish this story had a more dramatic 

twis1 or tum. but it don't and that's okay too. 



What's In 
.__ Outties 

Lust 
Singing 

Bahai Religion 
Waffles 

Dog Paddle 
Rug Hooking 
Burial at Sea 

Sundials 
Sweaters 

lnnies 
Luv 
Listening to Music 
Atheism 
Pancakes 
Breast Stroke 
Decoupage 
Cremation 
Rolexes 
Thermostat at 72 

There's a hole in my 
sock, darn it! 
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till Crazy 
In the tiny, secluded mountain village of Coonchigger, 
Tennessee (populabon 512) everyone is related by 
blood. You can see the family resemblance In their 
close-set eyes. receding chins and sloping foreheads. 

And you can sense the love Coonchiggers have for 
one another as you llsten to the almost constant 

moans of pleasure coming from behind every 
ramshackl shed and inside every creaky outhouse 
as mothers cH a lathers, cousins and brothers and 
s1ste,s enioy nea1 hy, free and open rela rons 

For decades, the main industry here has been 
sloth. Ch ldren are rained 1n it by their elders from a 

young age. Besides copulating and lolfing, the good 
people of Coonch1gger enioy sitting on their porches. 
chewing tobacco and lynching the occas,onal 
African-American. Yep, In many ways. Coonchigger 
Is just your average Amencan town. Nothing much of 
note ever happens here 

Nothing, that Is until lately and what makes this 
hamlet In the hills of special interest to teenmoms is a 
pair of sixteen year old, dentical twin sisters, Ora Lee 
and Ana Lee Browneye. Things get a bit complicated 

here so bear with us. Ora Lee has a two year old 
son, Jessup, whose la her iS also her fa her, Roy (see 
Chinatown}. Anna Lee has a fourteen month old 

daughter Gidget-Marie whose tather is her uncle. 
Aoy·s brother Ray We've provided you with a detail 
of their branch of the family tree o help elucidate: 

ROY ORA LEE 

JESSUP 

ROY RAY 

ANNA LEE RAY 

GIDGET-MARIE 

The girls were faced with a dilemma last year when 
they finished the r formal education and asked 
themselves the same tough question so many young 
wlmmyn wl'lo have completed their thrrd year n the 
eighth grade ask· What do you do when you're 
sixteen have a low 10 a short attention span and a 
baby to feed? If you have an entrepreneurial streak, 
he answer might be you sell moonshine. And that's 
just what the Browneye sisters are doing. 

•it was Ora Lee's Idea.~ Anna Lee tells TeenMom. "She's five minutes 
older and more of the leader. I'm good at following directions and I get to 
strr the mash." Ora Lee nods In agreement. 

Sining w1lh these two la er day Hiram Walkers and heir children one 
gets the impression hey are the great white hOpe of their community. 
Anna Lee explains: "We bullt the sun out of the box we was supposed to 

bury Great-Grandmammy Jo In and the copper co I from some IUDs We 
ain't afeared of a httte hard work and we sell lots of whiskey at a mar -up 
of a hundred and 1fty percent I'm pu ·ng my earnings Into triple-tax free 
municipal bonds and no-load mutual funds. Ora Lee more of a 
gambler. She's entered Into a limited partnership on a new Broadway 
mus real based on the life of Adnan Kashogl." Ora Lee nods. 

The sllll operates 24/7/365. The girls say It's the only way to make a 
profit and although they won't say exactly how much they earned last 

year, the brand new seventy-five foot cabin cruiser propped up on cinder 
blocks outside their tar paper shack Is testament to their success. 
There's no body of water big enough to float the yacht within two hundred 

miles, but the girls like to have their friends and relatives over on week 
ends to sit on the deck, chew tobacco and, of course, get blind drunk on 

Browneye WntSkey 
Has success spoiled Ora Lee and Anna Lee? The people of 

Coonchlgger don' seem to think so. They're enjoying the attention the 
Browneye sisters have brought to Coonch1gger Last spnng Full House's 
Mary Ka e Ashley Olson bought the rights to the Browneye's story. She'll 
be execuuve producing and starring in a six-hour mini-series scheduled 
to a,r on TI TeenMom Telev1s1on sometime next fall. 



Thalidomide Boyfriend (iv) 
I Could Have Felclled All Nl&htl 

A quick re-cap for those who might be joining us I.ale Crystal is 

a good r1, a bright, outgoing high school s811101' She"s ~ virgin 
who has never touched droP of alcohol or taken an Illegal drug 
One night she and her best friend. Bethany who11 try anything once 
and has done many things repeatedly, go to a popular discoth8Que 
1n the big c,ty II doesn't take long for Bethany to hook up nd 
disappear w h Linwood, a hul ·ng black man from Tnnidad and 
Tobago, leaving Crystal with the mysterious Arm ndo or 'Flip; as 
Lirr.vood calls hlm Arm ndo ls a deformed Englishman whose birth 
defects are the result ol the thalidomide his mother look while 
pregnant with him Bom with the drug ,n his system, he is a 
thalidomide addict. Like all addicts Armando has a persuasive 
charm. He seduces the innocerl Crystal into ;,tning him. She takes 
three thalidomide tablets and loses all inhibition 10 the dehght of 
Armando and shock of Bethany. 

Bethany was appalled 
and not a e pissed ott. 
Aft«. al, she was lhe ono 
with the bad reputation. 
II was she who had d.ied 
every member lhe 
Grover Cleveland High 
School Footbal team . . all 
on the same night. It was 
she who racked up lre
QU81'1l nyer m,es from Iha 
Murrayville Orrve-thru 
Abortion Clmic II was 
she who could turn lo a 
random page m the 
Physioan's Desk Refer
ence and toll you from 
first-hand experience 
what kind Of high you'd 
get from any pdl or lnjec
tiOn on it. Vat, here was Crystal. dean. Qlllel Crystal lloa1mg in orbd 
wrth no sign or imminent re-entry and Bethany re11 upstaged 

·come on Crystal. We gotta get home.■ Bethany said 
'Leave the lady alone," Linwood said as he sahv ted over the 

hoochie cooch,e dance Crystal pecformed lor him and Armando. 
'She's putting me In the mood ror some more Mandingo and the 
Plantation Belle.· 

'That's our game!" Bethany protested 
·can't the Planlatlon Bello havo a si.ster'r 
'Fuck this shrt I'm getting out of here Are you corrung, Crystal?" 
·vou go ahead, Bath. I'll gee a ride home from th e guys.· She 

was down to her pink cotton pan · and a lacy wi-.te brassiere. The 
panties rode up the craclc of her butt and strowed on two succulent 
globes or whrte girtllesh She wriggled her bum slowly and deliber
ately. Linwood lilted Armando to where ho could slap his i1pper 
against Crystal's cheek and howl with delight. 

"The bitch s In heal. She's in heat, Linwoody She wanrs mo to 
peg her right here and now· 

'This is disgusting.■ Bethany said in a ,udgment quite haJ h, 
considering the SOUJce 

-Woron't you about to leaver Crystal ed 
Bethany was livid. She was used to the scom and humiliation or 

men she'd messed around w11h, but what really cut he, 10 th quick 
was that Crysta!, dear, sweer innocent Crystal, should turn on her 
so completely, bouay the hermana-a-hermana boOd they'd forged 
She would no( stand lor one more moment of thl Indignity. Hot tea-s 
streamed down her somewhat acned face, bu1 she refused to g,vo 
these brutes the at,sfactlon of see,ng 1hem She lumed on her six 
,nch platrorm heels, choked out the words ·ru see you doing a slow 
bum rn Heir and stomped out of the diSCOlheque. 

To Armando, Linwood and Crystal, involved In their org,astJC 
\rejoice, she was already gone They barely nolicOd as Beth ny 
slammed 1he club's door shut so hard t caused a skip rn lhe song 

thm. was playing 'I Could Have Felched AU Nigh by the hot, new 
riiJ> sensallon SIUSh Puppy Jamaal Linwood tocked Armandc> 
und r his arm and led Crystal into lhe guys' lav Jory where !hoy 
crowded into a II He balancod Armando on the t01let tank and 
took a pOUCh of white powder from the ample fanny pack that rode 
high on his ample tanny 

•c I mi1iiii11ne?I!" C,ystal squealed with dellgh "Ooooh gimme, 
gumie. g,mme1" She'd come a long wa,; In a 5hoit hme She pushed 
Armando over 10 one end of the toilet tank and spilled Linwood's 
white powder out on lhe space of porcelain shed cleared Thon she 
took her drivllf's license. the one wilh the picture everyone said 
IOOked so pretty and chaste, and used 11 to chop the powder lmety 
and lay ii out in long, generous 11ne ·Am I doing lhts nght?" 

Armando said 'Like you've boen d01ng d all your fife, darling?" 
Linwood said "She's a pro. this one 
'I've seen Less than z ro ten times." Crystal rol.led up a crisp one 

dollar bill and tooted up the powder 'Mmmmm. nose candy• 
'Hey, love. easy with !hat stull It's not cocaine h's Special K. You 

only need a 11u10: Linwood aid 
·Special K?" 
'Hor e tranqu,hzers • 
"Oh fudge • Cry tal's eyes rolled up 1n the,r sock and her 

tongue swelled to three and one half 1,mes its normal size Her 
breath,ng became labored and she collapsed on the COid. wet Ille 
hal smelled ol stale beer, pi and poppers Unwood and Armando 
looked down her Poor, young 1h111g She'd overdone II Well, 
who hadn't at one time or anothor? Like a quarter-horse who 
howed promise, she was fast out of the gate, but lo steam too 

early Still, these resourceful dudes weren't going 10 let her 
Incapacity keep them from their good time Lymg there covered in 
a thin veil ol swea her skin so pale and !lawless t,ke a china cup, 
she was even more appealing and compli nl than she'd been when 
she was COOSCIOUS and stoned 

Linwood shucked his outer garb and under garb so thaJ he was 
S1andlng no less naked than the day he was born Only cfcfference 
was he was far more developed th n any newborn, particlllerly in 
the genitalia depanment He helped .Armando off with his diaper 
Armando's manhood was a tidy all r. small bu! surprisingly weD• 
formed 

·1 want 10 see her nude. Linwoody Peol them pant,e off her." 
·so be rt· Linwood reached down with hi big, bl hand and tore 

the bra and panties off Crystal' firm. teenage body ln one swipe 
"She's an angel, F ,p. She' a lriggin' angel • It was true Her 
Alabaster run b s were like 1wo soft marshmallow capped with 
port rubber erasers Her mons pubis was a summrt no man h d 
climbed. the frontior beyond K2, beyond Everest "Me first· 

"Nah Un1 I'm the one that round her She's my date 'Sides. you 
already gol some tonight Set me on her I wanna have a little 
lucky." Linwood could not argue with logic like that. He picked his 
best pal up. There was en embarrassing sucking sound as 
Armando's chubby thighs disengaged from the toilet lank Thoy 
both laughed at that and then they got serious 

'Wait a minute Aeaeh ,n my diaper, grab me my thali I want 
anoth r hit. I want 10 be wasted for th • 

L nwood tOOk oUI the 1nnocuos p,JI boltle and spilled one ~ 
Armando gave tlrl1 a look that Indicated three would not be out or the 
questJon and LI wood complied, dispensing 1wo more ror Arm ndo 
and anothe, lour for himself He fed his friend the tablets and !hen 
swallowed his own Big wicked smlles washed over their devianr 
faces I.Jnwood ,med Armando I Crystal's hot spo1 and sent h,m 
plunging thence Armando let out an audible 'ahhhhl hhhh" as hi 
enormous chum drove him repeatedly 1n10 lhe g rl's slumbering love 
palh. She was 01.11 cok:I, gave no ind tlon that she know whal was 
happening to her 

It was her virg,ntty they took rt from her that n ht First Armando 
then Linwood lhen Armando again then bolh of them at the same 
time The copulatron went on ror hours. 

to be continued ... 



It's a Boy, Gladya Asked 

"§JJn-iaSJr::-
by Orurissy JF 

And In My Contract I Don't Even Want Guys Looking at Me ... 

Happy Ninety Four Everybody. It's really great 
to be back at my editorial lookout at TeenMom. 
Glad to report I'm over that whole non-paid 
maternity leave thing. That NB, what a cheap 
skate. But rm over It Happy to tellya little Axl 
was born November 3 at 12:01 PM. Seven 
pounds, one oz, must look like the father, cuz 
he don't look like me. Loves to spit up and burp 
and suck on my tittles much longer than I care 
to have them sucked on, thank you very much. 
Mrs. F. (aka Mom) will take care of him when I 
start junior college in January. Don't know what 
to study yet. .. except boys ... 

News ot mediocre spitcom actor cum rapper Will "Six Degrees of Separation· Smith's 
written guarantee that he would not have to discuss the homosexual aspect of the 
movie's character with the press pales in comparison to what's covered In Tom 
Cruise·s agreement tor his latest star turn In -interview with a Vampire.· According to 
inside sources: No open mouthed kissing ot the neck or any part of another man by 
either Cruise or anyone body-doubl ing in scenes for him. No touching of his face by 
any other male actor, with the exception of the neck with a gloved hand. No public stills 
picturing close-ups of Cruise and co-star Brad Pitt in what could be construed as 
"seductive." No bed scenes or other seductive scenes with other men by Cruise's 
character or anyone playing his double in acti.on scenes. And no discussion of Vampire 
author Anne Rice's displeasure of having the squeaky clean Cruise cast in the role in 
the first place. No word as to whether Cruise may continue to kiss the rotting butt of 
dead Scientology founder and mentor L. Ron Hubbard while on the set. .. 

While Disrobing in the Ne1Ct Room ..• 

Don't Sit Under 
Tom Cruise 
Mistletoe With 
Anyone Else 
But Me 

The modesty exhibited by Cruise as it relates to homoerotic energy apparently does not 
extend to near celebs Marc Paul Gosselaar and Mario Lopez of ·saved By The Ben· 
semi-fame. In an effort to save their flagging television series (currently ranked 423rd out of 
92 prime time shows airing this season). the two will appear TOGETHER in the May 
Playgirl Swimsuit issue in some very provocative poses. When questioned about the 
supposedly steamy shots and how It would effect his teen Idol image an overly rouged 
Gosselaar clad in a tight tank top and jeans clutched his Barbra Streisand album and replied 
"what's your point???" .... 

Look Out World, Here Comes Paul!!! 
Girls! Girls! Girls! A major stud alert in the 
making. Totally dreamy and creamy Paul 
Mercurio, star of the "Dirty Dancing" goes New 
Zealand film "Strictly Ballroom" will be making 
his first American film entitled "Exit to Eden· 
co-starring "China Beach's" Dana Delaney. 
Mercurio stars as a Journalist who visits a 
resort that specializes in sexual fantasies. 
Other stars of the Anne Rice (again!) written 
screenplay Include Dan Aykroyd, Rosie 
O'Donnel and Iman, bul who cares. Ballroom 
hits the video stores (if there are any left other 
than Blockbuster by the time you read this) in 
February ... 

At first 
weight 
wasn't an 

Pretty Erie, huh? 

Quick Takes 
Wl1h three failed albums between them this year alone, mld-70s rock relics the 
Wilson Sisters (barely remembered as Heart) featuring washed ou.t blond Ann 
and tub o'lard Nancy will join forces with 90s rock relics the Wilson Sisters 
(barely remembered as two-thirds of Wilson/Phillps). washed out redhead 
Wendy and double tub o'lard Carnie for the 4 Wilsons 4 tour to hit dinner 
theatres in Fort Wayne, Evansville, Gary, Sault Ste. Marie and Milwaukee in early 
'94. (Insert actor's name) the single monlkered Wilson on "Home Improvement" 
will open . 
... Former John Waters side show attraction and newly slimmed television 
yakmeistress Ricki Lake on how she lost her weight ·1 threw up a whole lof 
... After police studied River Phoenix's believable narco!epsy sequences in "My 
Own Private Idaho." they surmised that his death was self-staged and now 
believe that the whole thing was a hoax. The National Enquirer is conducting 
the investigation . 
.. . Shannen Doherty may not be back on "Bev Hills 9021 o· next season, but she 
will be hawking a full line of skin care products called ·suck My Butr on 
informercials next June ... 

If you go to just one movie this year, girls, make it "Philadelphia," It's informative 
about AIDS and gives you Tom Hanks with about fifteen different hairdos!!! 
Later days!!! 




